
The Problem 

The Mission 
To end the use of plastic straws in venues around Australia. 
Plastic straws are an unnecessary convenience with a massive impact.  Around the world, 
over 5 football fields full of plastic straws are used and thrown away every day. A recent 
report to the World Economic Forum states that by the year 2050, at current rates of 
consumption, there will be more plastic in the ocean by weight than fish. The Last Straw 
aims to change the culture of unnecessary straw use one drink, one customer and one 
venue at a time. 
We're running consumer focused campaigns to change people's ideas and behavior 
around the convenience of plastic, especially when it comes to using plastic straws. 
We're also working with venues to look at all the ways straws are currently used in the bar 
and how that number can be reduced.  
Plastic waste and waste management is one of the biggest issues facing the world today. 
Help us join the fight against plastic straws. 

hello@laststraw.com.au    @thelaststrawaus laststraw.com.au

 Disposable plastic waste is at a scale never seen before. 
Single use plastics sit in landfill where they don't degrade for 
hundreds of years, or they find their way into our oceans 
where they photo degrade at a rapid rate, effecting the 
ecosystem from the bottom up. 
Over 500,000,000 plastic straws are used and discarded 
every day, contributing a huge amount to the plastic 
problem. 
  

The Solution 

By changing the culture of straw use, we are able to make sure less plastic goes over the 
bar. Culture change starts with habit change and education, which is why we work with 
venues to ensure that they have all the resources they need to play their part.  
Venues that sign up as official supporters of The last Straw are provided with sustainably 
sourced information material to pass their message on to customers, training for their staff 
on how to reduce straw use in the bar, profiling on our website and social media and 
options on replacing plastic with an alternative. 

To change the culture of straw use 



How we do it 
1. Venues adopt an 'on request only' policy for staws 
Many bartenders are taught to put straws in most drinks that they serve. As a first step we're 
asking your venue to adopt a policy where straws are only given on request. It's an easy and 
effective way to make a difference. We'll send you a kit with everything you need to help 
implement this policy. 

2. Offering alternatives to plastic 

3. You join a community of venues around the country 

Once your venue is using less straws, there are many plastic alternatives you can keep handy 
in case you have customers that physically need to use a straw, or if you serve drinks that are 
designed for straw use. We can offer advice on a solution and stockist that will suit you! 

Most people have never thought about the impact of plastic straws on the environment, but 
once they do they're generally on board! Venues that change to become straw conscious 
have been receiving great support from their customers. 

Membership 
It's free to sign up! As part of your 
membership you get: 
- Downloadable pack of resources 
including posters and social media banners 
to show your customers what you're up to! 
- Fun and informative staff training video 
you can post in your internal social media 
- Venue listing on The Last Straw website 

The Last Straw is a completely non-profit project.  Our commitment is to see an end to 
plastic straw use. However, it does cost money to create resources and run campaigns. If 
you like what we do and want to consider donating, let us know! Every bit helps. 

1.  Your venue recognized nationally as 
environmentally aware, waste conscious, 
and doing good things for the world. 
2. Brand association with a new and exciting 
hospitality focused campaign 
3. Your venue moves with the market 
toward a more sustainable industry, 

Why should you become a member? 

1. Email us at hello@laststraw.com.au 
or visit laststraw.com.au and enter you details into 'become a member' 

2. We'll contact you with a welcome email and your venue kit 
3. We help you answer any questions that you might have 

How to sign up: 


